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This invention relates to improvements in 
stacking receptacles. 
The main objects of this invention are: 
First, to provide a receptacle of the stacking 

box type which is relatively light in weight and 
at the same time capable of withstanding severe 
usage and is very durable. 

Second, to provide a receptacle of this type 
which is adapted to sustain heavy loadsvwhen a 
series of loaded receptacles are stacked one upon 
another and one which may be dragged on a floor 
or platform without injury thereto. 

Third, to provide a receptacle of this type 
which has a wide variety of uses such as in the 
handling of various materials in stores and fac 
tories and one in which the portions most ex 
posed to wear are reinforced and protected 
whereby wear is minimized. 

Objects relating t0 details and economies of 
the Vinvention will appear from the description 
to follow. The invention is defined and pointed ‘ 
out in the claims. 

Preferred embodiments of the invention are 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, in 
which: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a receptacle of the 
stacking box type embodying my invention. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary view in 
transverse section on a line corresponding to line 
2-2 of Figs. 1 and 3. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary invertedH 
view with the stacking iron or bail in 
position. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view in sec 
tion on a line corresponding to line 4-4 of Fig. 3 
of a pair of the receptacles in stacked relation. 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary view par 
tially in longitudinal section on a line corre 
sponding to line 5-5 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view of one of the outer 
or side bottom bar socket members. 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of one of the inter 
mediate bottom bar socket members. 

Fig. 8 is an end perspective view of a modified 
form or embodiment of my invention in which 
the bottom, side and end walls are removably 
associated with the elements constituting the 
frame parts. 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged fragmentary view in sec 
tion on line 9-9 of Fig. 8. 
In the embodiment of my invention shown in 

Figs. 1 to 7 inclusive, the walls are permanently 
secured to associated parts. In the embodiment 
of my invention shown in Figs. 8 and 9 the walls 

erected 

are removably associated with the parts consti 
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tuting the frame to permit removal or replace 
ment thereof. In the preferred embodiment the 
walls are formed of ñberboard while in the modi 
fied form or embodiment they may be made of 
less durable stock, one of the objects being to per 
mit removal thereof in the event of the walls 
becoming soiled. 
In the embodiment of my invention illustrated 

in Figs. 1 to 6 inclusive, the bottom I, side walls 
2, and end walls 3 are formed of ñberboard or 
hard ñber stock, the bottom and side walls being 
preferably formed integrally. The uprights 4 are 
of angled section disposed with the angles facing 
inwardly, the ends of 'the bottom and side walls > 
being disposed Vwithin the uprights and secured 
thereto as by the rivets 5. 
The bottom end cross pieces 6 are of angle sec 

tion and disposed facing inwardly, being iixedly 
secured to the corner uprights as by welding in 
dicated at I, see Fig. 8; 
The lower ends of the end walls are disposed 

with these bottom cross pieces and fixedly secured 
thereto as by the rivets 8. The top, side and end 
pieces or rails 9 and I_U are disposed on the outer 
sides of the side and end walls and secured 
thereto as by rivets II. 
Angled corner irons I2 are secured to the side 

and end rim members as indicated at I3 and are 
provided with pintle receiving sockets I4 for the 
pintles I5 for the stacking bails or irons I6. 
The side ̀ rim members I0 are provided with 

downwardly facing reinforcing irons I 1I of U 
section embracing intermediate portions of the 

' side rim pieces and the upper edges of the side 
walls and iixedly secured as by means of the 
rivets I'I. These reinforcing irons -prevent out-v 
ward springing of the sides of the box and con 
stitute wear irons, being positioned to support 
the stacking bails when in erected position, see 
Fig. fi, and _protecting the edges when objects are 
slid across the top of the walls. ̀ The ends of the 
receptacleare provided with similar reinforcing 
`irons I8. 

Outer and intermediate bottom bars I9 and 20 
Aare provided, these bars supporting and protect 
ing the bottom and also serving as skid bars. The 
bars are secured to the bottom intermediate their 

' ends as by the rivets 2 I. The ends of the bars are 
supported and protected by the upwardly facing 
channel-shaped outer and intermediate socket 
members 22 and 23. 
The intermediate socket members 23 are pro 

vided with ñanges 24 at their 'side edges which 
are secured to the bottom by the rivets 25, the 
flanges Vhaving tongues 2‘6 which are disposed 
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above the bottom end cross pieces. The ends of 
the bottom bars are disposed between the sockets 
and the end cross pieces, as shown in Fig. 5. 
The outer socket members 22 have inner 

flanges 2ï which are riveted to the bottom at 28, 
these flanges having tongues 29 corresponding to 
the tongues 2S and projecting above the bottom 
end cross pieces. 
The outer ñanges 3i) of the _outer socket mem 

bers are turned upwardly in lapping relation to 
the side walls and secured thereto as by the rivets 
3l. These flanges have tongues 32 which project 
within the corner upríghts. , 
The outer socket members are of subh length 

that they serve as wear plates. engaging the 
stacking bails as shown in Fig. fl. The flanges 
projecting up at the sides of the side walls pr'e‘` 
vent wearing or abrading of the side walls and 
their engagement with the offsets 33 of the stack 
ing bailsfseeFig. _.4. ,_ ._ __ _ _ l 

The embodiment _ofmyinvention shown Vin 
Figs. 8 and 9_ vis substantially as describedexcept 
that the _lower ends _of theuprights and the end 
cross members are connected by inwardly facing 
angled bottom side pieces 34, these being secured 
to the corner uprights by rivets or _spot welding as 
indicated at 35.` Inthis embodiment, the tongues 
ofthe ysocket members arespotwelded to the end 
bottom cross pieces as _indicated at 3G. That may 
desirably be done in the preferred embodiment 
although very satisfactory results may be had 
without doing that. _ _ _ _ 

This arrangement of parts results in a re 
ceptacle which may be made Ñof relatively light 
material and at the same time is cap-able of with 
standing very severe _usage and wear. The bottom 
'is effectively supported _and _protected by the bot 
tom bars _which constitute skids or runners when 
the receptacle is draggedfalonga door or plat 
form or the bed _of trucks or the like. 
__ ¿The receptacles are vused in awide variety of 
relations‘as in factories, for the handlingof »mer 
_chandise in wholesale and3 retail establishments, 
for deliveries and various other uses. Where it is 
desired to renew the wall_s,.tl_1e_yî _are _not attached 
to the other parts of the 'frame but maybe removed 
and, replaced, the upperledges'of the side _and end 
walls being _engaged under the rein-forcingirons. 
As a 4removable wall structure, my present inven 
tion is in some respects an embodiment andim 
provement upon the _structure shown _in my ̀Pat 
_ent 2,297,097, dated _September _29, >1942. How 
ever, the embodiment shown in Figs. 1 to 7 in 
clusive in_which the walls are -permanently'built 
into the structure is highly desirable andhas a 
wide/variety of usesa _ _ _ 

I have'not attempted to'illustrate or describe 
other »embodiments or adaptations as it -isbe 
lieved that this disclosure will enable those skilled 
in thel art to embody or adapt my invention “as 
may be desired. . , _ _ _ , 

Having thus described my invention, fwhat ~1 
claim as new and desire to secure by VLetters 
Patent, is: . .  _ _ I 

. 1. In a recept'a'clefhaving bottom, -side'and end 
walls reinforcing and stacking structure compris 
ing, inwardly facing ¿angled corner-uprights, in 
wardly facing angled bottom 4cross _pieces secured 
to the bottoms of vthe corner uprights, the _ends 
ofthe side and end walls being” arranged within 
the corner uprights, the ends bf lthe bottom and 
thelower ends Aof Ythe end -walls being disposed 
within the bottom crósspiecesgside and end rim 
pieces secured on the v`outer. sides of the side and 
’end walls at the "topthèr'ëof and "in overlapping 
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4 
relation to the corner uprights, angled corner 
brackets secured to the said side and end rim 
pieces and constituting reinforcing elements, said 
corner brackets being provided with pintle open 
ings extending along the end walls and at the 
top of said brackets, downwardly facing rein» 
forcing irons of U-section embracing intermedi 
ate portions of the side and end rim pieces and 
the upper edges of the side and end walls and 
fixedly secured thereto, stacking hails provided 
with inturned pintles engaging the pintle open 
ings of said corner brackets and swingable to 
erected position with the cross members thereof 
supported on the side reinforcing irons, longitu 
dinally vd-i-sp'áläscd side and intermediate bottom 
bars disposed below and secured to the bottom 
'and constituting sli'de bars, and outer and inter 
mediate sockets receiving the ends of the bottom 
bars and having attaching flanges, the attaching 
franges of the intermediate socket members being 
secured to the bottom and_being provided with 
tongues disposed within the bottom flanges of the 
bottom cross pieces, the outer socket members 
being provided with inner attaching flanges 
secured to the bottom and having tongues dis 
posed within the bottom‘flanges of the bottom 
cross pieces, and angularly disposed outer flanges 
lapped upon and secured _to the side walls and 
having tongues engaged within the side flanges 
of the corner upright, the outer socket members 
being of such length as to constitute stacking bail 
wearmembers. _ 

2. In a receptacle having bottom, side and end 
walls, reinforcing and stacking structure com 
prising inwardly facing _angled ycorner uprights, 
inwardly facing angled bottom cross pieces 
secured to the bottoms of the corner uprights, 
the ends of the side andi-end wallsbeing arranged 
within the corner uprights, the ends of the bot 
tom and the lower ends of the end walls being 
disposed within the bottom cross pieces, side and 
end rim pieces lsecured on the outer sides of the 
_side and end Wallaangled corner brackets secured 
to the said side and end rim pieces and constitut 
_ing vreinforcing elements'said corner bracketsbe 
ing provided with pintle openings extending along 
the end _walls <andat the top of said brackets, 
stacking Vbails provided ̀ with inturned »pintles >en 
gaging the pintle openings of _said corner 
brackets, longitudinally disposed side and inter 
mediate bottom bars diSposedbelow the bottom 
and constituting slide rails, and outer and vinter 
mediate sockets receiving the ends _of the bottom 
»bars and having attaching flanges, the attaching 
flangesof the intermediate ̀ socket members being 
secured to the bottom and being provided with 
tongues disposed within the bottom 'ñanges >of 
the bottom cross pieces, Ythe outer'so‘cket mem 
bers beingprovided with inner attachingñang'es 
secured to the bottom and having tongues Adis 
posed within the bottom iianges of the bottom 
cross pieces, and angular'lyrdisposed'outer flanges 
lapped upon and secured _to the side lwallsand 
having -tongues _engaged within the side flanges 
ofthe corner uprights. A y 

3. In-afreceptacle having bottom, side and end 
walls, reinforcing and stacking structure com 
_prising inwardly facing angled corner »uprights 
embracing the ends'of thejside and end walls, 
inwardly facing angled bottom cross pieces‘se 
cured to the lower ends of the »corner uprights, 
~`the ends 'of vthe bottom and the lower ~ends of 
the end walls beingfdispose'd rwithin the bottom 
cross pieces, side and end-rim.-pieceslsecured«on 
the outer sides of the side and end walls at the 
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top thereof andin overlapping relation to the 
corner uprights, angled corner brackets secured 
to the said side and 'end rim pieces and constitut 
ing reinforcing elements, said corner brackets 
being provided with pintle openings extending 
along the` end walls and at the top of said 
brackets, downwardly facing U-shaped rein 
forcing members embracing intermediate por 
.tions of the side rim pieces and ñxedly secured 
thereto, stacking bails provided with inturned 
pintles engaging the pintle openings of saidcor 
ner vbrackets and swingable to erected position 
with the cross members thereof supported on the 
side reinforcing members, longitudinally disposed 
side and intermediate bottom bars disposed be 
low the bottom and constituting slide rails, and 
sockets receiving the ends of the bottom bars and 
constituting wear members, said sockets having 
attaching flanges provided with tongues engaged 
within the bottom cross pieces, the outer socket 
members having parts overlapping the side walls 
and being of such length as to constitute stack 
-ing bail wear members. 

; 4. In a receptacle having bottom, side and end 
walls, reinforcing and stacking structure >com 
prising inwardly facing angled corner uprights 
`embracing the ends of the side andfend Walls, in 
wardly facing angled bottom cross pieces secured 
to the lower ends of the corner uprights, the ends 
of the bottom and the lower ends of the end walls 
being disposed within the bottoml cross pieces, 
side and end rim piecessecured on the outer sides 
of the side and end walls at the top thereof and 
in overlapping relation to the corner uprights, 
angled corner brackets secured to the said side 
and end rim pieces and constituting reinforcing 
elements, said corner brackets being provided 
with pintle openings extending along the end 
walls and at the top of said brackets, stacking 
bails provided with inturned pintles engaging 
the pintle openings of said corner brackets and 
swingable to erected position with the cross mem 
bers thereof supported on the side reinforcing 
members, longitudinally disposed side and in 
termediate bottom bars disposed below and' se 
cured to the bottom and constituting slide rails, 
>and sockets receiving the ends of the bottom bars 
and constituting wear members, said sockets be 
ing lapped upon the bottom of said cross pieces 
and having attaching ñanges secured to said bot 
tom and being provided with tongues engaged 
within the bottom cross pieces. 

5. In a receptacle having bottom, side and end 
walls, reinforcing and stacking structure com 
prising corner uprights, bottom cross pieces se 
cured to the lower ends of the corner uprights, 
side and end rim pieces secured on the outer sides 
of the side and end walls and to the upper ends 
of the corner uprights, downwardly facing U 
shaped reinforcing members embracing inter 
mediate portions of the side rim pieces and se 
cured thereto, pivotally mounted stacking bails 
swingable to erected position with the cross 
members thereof supported on the side rein 
forcing members, longitudinally disposed side 
and intermediate bottom bars disposed below 
and secured to the bottom, and side and interme 
diate sockets being lapped upon the bottom of 
said cross pieces and receiving‘the ends of the 
bottom bars and having attaching flanges se 
cured to the bottom and provided with tongues 
disposed within the bottom cross pieces, the side 
socket members being provided with angularly 
disposed outer flanges lapped upon and secured 
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6 
to the side walls and having tongues engaged 
within the corner uprights, the outer socket mem 
bers being of such length as to constitute stack 
ing bail Wear members. 

' 6. In a receptacle having bottom, side and end 
walls, reinforcing and stacking structure com 
prising corner uprights, bottom cross pieces se 
cured to the lower ends of the corner uprights, 
longitudinally disposed side and intermediate 
bottom bars disposed below and secured to the 
bottom, and side and intermediate sockets being 
lapped upon the bottom of said cross pieces and 
receiving the ends >of the bottom bars and hav 
ing attaching ñanges secured to the bottom and 
provided with tongues disposed within the bot 
tom cross pieces, the side socket members being 
provided with angularly disposed outer flanges 
lapped upon and secured to the side walls and 
havingtongues engaged within the corner up 
rights. 

7. A structure of the class described compris 
ing corner uprights, bottom cross pieces secured 
to the lower ends of the corner uprights, side 
and end top rim pieces secured to the upper ends 
of the corner uprights, downwardly facing U 
shaped reinforcing members embracing inter 
mediate portions of the side rim pieces and 
ñxedly secured thereto, pivotally mounted stack 
ing bails swingable to erected position with the 
cross members thereof supported on the side re 
inforcing members, longitudinally disposed bot 
tom bars lapped ybelow said bottom cross pieces, 
and sockets receiving the ends of the bottom bars 
and provided with tongues engaged within the 
bottom cross pieces and end fianges embracing 
the ends of said bottom bars. ' 

8. A structure of the class described comprising 
corner uprights, bottom cross pieces secured to 
the lower ends of the corner uprights, side and 
end top rim pieces secured to the upper ends of 
the corner uprights, longitudinally disposed bot 
tom bars lapped below said bottom cross pieces, 
and sockets receiving the ends of the bottom 
bars and provided with tongues engaged within 
the bottom cross pieces and end flanges embrac 
ing the ends of said bottom bars. 

9. A structure of the class described compris 
ing corner uprights, bottom cross pieces secured 
to the lower ends of the corner uprights, side 
and end top rim pieces secured to the upper ends 
of the corner uprights, longitudinally disposed 
bottom bars lapped below said bottom cross 
pieces, and sockets receiving the ends of the bot 
tom bars and provided with tongues engaged 
Within and welded to the bottom cross pieces. 
10. A receptacle comprising inwardly facing 

angled corner uprights, inwardly facing angled 
bottom cross pieces secured to the lower ends of 
the corner uprights, side and end rim pieces 
secured to the upper ends of the corner uprights, 
pivotally mounted stacking bails swingable to 
erected position with the cross members thereof 
supported on the side rim members, longitudi 
nally disposed bottom bars lapped below said 
bottom cross pieces, sockets receiving the ends 
of the bottom bars and having tongues engaged 
within the bottom cross pieces and end flanges 
embracing the ends of said bottom bars, and 
bottom side and end walls disposed with their 
ends within the angles of said uprights and bot 
tom cross pieces and supported thereby and by 
said rim pieces and said bottom bars. 

11. A receptacle comprising corner uprights, 
bottom cross pieces secured to the lower ends of 
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~walls operatively associated with said corner up 
rights and' bottom cross pieces, longitudinally 
disposed bottom bars lapped below sa-id bottom 
cross pieces, and upwardly facing channel» 
shaped sockets having end ñanges embracing the 
ends of said bottom bars, the ends of the bottom 
bars beingl disposed within the channel sockets 

l and extending below the bottom cross pieces, said 
sockets having attaching flanges secured to the 
bottom and provided with tongues disposed above 
said bottom cross pieces, said tongues being 
Welded to the upper sides of said cross pieces. 

12. A receptacle comprising corner uprights, 
bottom cross pieces secured to the lower'ends of 
the corner uprights, a bottom and side and end 
walls operatively associated with said corner 
uprights and bottom cross pieces, longitudinally 
disposed bottom bars lapped below said bottom 
cross pieces, and upwardly facing channel-shaped 
sockets having end iianges embracing the ends 
‘of’ said bottom bars, the ends of' the bottom bars 
being disposed. within the channel sockets and 
extending below the bottom cross pieces, said 
sockets having attachingv flanges secured to the 
bottom and provided with tongues> lapped upon 
said bottom cross pieces. ' 

13. A receptacle comprising a bottom, bottom 
end pieces disposed below the bottom, bottom 
supporting bars lapped below said bottom cross 
pieces, and sockets embracing the ends ofthe 
bottom bars and having attaching ñanges secured 
to the bottom and provided with tongues disposed 
between said bottom cross pieces and bottom, said 
tongues being welded to the upper sides of said 
cross pieces, said bottom bars being secured to 
the bottom intermediate the said sockets. 

14. A receptacle comprising a bottom, bottom 
end pieces disposed below the bottom, bottom 
supporting bars lapped below said bottomy cross 
pieces, and sockets embracing the ends. of' the 
bottom bars and having attaching flanges se 
cured to the bottom and provided with tongues 
disposed between said bottom cross pieces and 
bottom.  » 

15, A receptacle comprising corner uprights, 
bottom cross pieces secured to the lower ends of 
the corner uprights, bottom supporting bars 
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lapped below said bottom cross pieces, and sock 
ets receiving the bottom bars, said sockets having 
flanges provided with tongues lapped upon said 
bottom cross pieces and welded thereto and end 
iianges embracing the ends of said bottom bars. 

16. A receptacle comprising corner uprights, 
bottom crossv pieces secured to the lower ends of 
the corner uprights, bottom supporting bars 
lapped below said bottom cross pieces, and socket 
members receiving the ends of'` the- bottom bars, 
said sockets having flanges provided with tongues 
lapped upon said bottom cross pieces and end 
ñanges embracing the ends of said bottom bars. 

17. A structure of the class described com 
prising corner uprights and bottom cross pieces 
secured to the lower ends of said uprights, a bot 
tom, and side and end walls supportingly engaged 
with said corner uprights and bottom cross pieces, 
bottom bars disposed adjacent the edges of the 
bottom and lapped below said bottom cross pieces, 
and sockets lapped upon the bottom of said bot 
tom cross piece and receiving the ends of the 
bottom bars and provided with inner flanges 
secured to the bottom and upturned outer flanges 
overlapping and secured to the side walls. and 
end iianges embracing the ends of said bottom 
bars„ the inner flanges being provided with 
tongues engaging the inner sides of the corner 
uprights. 

WILSON F. BEST, 
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